
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL UMPIRES ALLOCATED TO FINALS 

 

Umpiring finals is a real honour and confirmation of a consistent umpiring performance this 

season - well done!  

A few reminders before we start –  

1. Injury, illness and blood - during a stoppage both teams may make substitutions 

or team changes, provided these are completed within the time allowed for the stoppage by 

the umpires. This time is up to 30 seconds (refer Rule 9.3.1(ii) – player concerned must 

leave the court within 30 seconds). Any substitutions or team changes made by either team 

must therefore be completed within the time allowed for the stoppage – being the time 

taken for the injured/ill/bleeding player to leave the court, which will not exceed 30 

seconds.  

2. This injury time is to be played after the final siren up to a maximum of 2 minutes.  

3. All teams should have a clock or stop watch to time the injury time – check that when you 

arrive at the courts. Please note that the Blood Policy will come into play and is taken as 

injury time 

4. If there is a draw, 5 minutes each way. If still a draw play continues and the team to score 

the next goal is the winner.  
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